The stiffness and damping characteristics under the turnout rail are important factors affecting vehicle safety and stable running. According to the variable cross-section structure of a single 60 kg/m turnout No.18, a multi-body dynamic model of the vehicle-turnout coupled system is established. Based on the orthogonal test method, 25 group working conditions have been designed with the combination of the sub-rail stiffness and damping parameters. It has been found that the stiffness parameters under the rail have a greater impact on the vehicle's performance through the range analysis of the simulation results. The vertical sub-rail stiffness mainly influences the vehicle's vertical response and Sperling indicator. The lateral stiffness effects the derailment coefficient and the riding comfort. The matching scheme of the sub-rail stiffness and damping parameters is deduced by aiming towards the optimal vehicle security, stability and comfort, which provides a reference for the sub-rail structure design.
INTRODUCTION
Turnout has a complicated structure, which is the key component of the railway track. The vibrations and shocks exist between the wheel and the turnout due to the complicated and mutable wheel-rail contact geometry when a vehicle is passing through the turnout. That's why the turnout, the curve and the joint are called the three weakest links of railway track [1] . Because of the particular structure of turnout, the relationship between the track rigidity and the damping is complex. The track's mechanical parameters are important influencing factors on the service life of the turnout. However the turnout life is also affected by its maintenance work and its dynamic behavior when a vehicle is passing through the turnout. Therefore, the reasonable value of track rigidity and damping has a great significance towards the dynamics performance of wheel-turnout. However, more and more attention has been paid to the optimization analysis of the track vertical stiffness by scholars at home and abroad. A finite element calculation model of the track has been built according to the 60kg/m No.12 speed-raising single-pointed turnout by Tan Xiaochun [2] . The distribution regularity of integral rigidity of turnouts has been obtained and the homogenization measure has been put forward to further optimize the track rigidity for train/frog system. To identify the variation rule for track rigidity of a turnout lying on a ballast less track, Chen
Xiaoping established a calculation model for Chinese No.12 speeding-up turnout for track rigidity based on FEM [3] . The objective was to study the homogenization of track rigidity. With the theoretical foundation of the turnout rigidity optimized, a dynamics simulation model of vehicle-rail relationship was established to investigate the effect between the dynamics characteristics of wheel-rail contact model and track vertical rigidity based on rigid-flexible coupling system by Fu Yifan [4] . Klaus Knothe and Karl Popp this study showed the influence of track rigidity based on the system dynamics and long-term behavior of vehicle, track and sub grade [5] .
In this paper, a trailer model of CRH2C Electric Multiple Unit and the 60 kg/m Rail Chinese NO.18 turnout with a movable-nose model had been established. By using the orthogonal method, we have discussed the four factors, such as track vertical and lateral rigidity and damping, which affects the dynamics performance of the turnout when a vehicle passes through the turnout using the simulation analysis. The optimal matching parameters of the rigidity and damping are shown by using the range analysis.
DYNAMICS MODEL OF VEHICLE-TURNOUT

Turnout Model
According to the variable cross-section characteristics, the 60 kg/m Rail Chinese NO.18 turnout with a movablenose model was established using the multi-body dynamics analysis software. According to reference [6] , the turnout is designend with a total of length 69m. The curve radius is 1100m, the crossing angle is 3°10′47.39″, the track gauge is 1435mm, and the measurement point of track gauge is 0.016m, the canter distance of the tracks is1508mm. The length of the tongue rail is 20.97m and the length of the frog is 10.2m. The several main characteristic of the cross-sections of the turnout are stock rail, tongue rail and stock rail with close, long and short nose rails. The silhouettes of characteristic cross-sections were rendered in 2D graphic software. Then data files were constructed by discrete points of the different profile cross-sections. The strategy was to cover the whole track surface in order to interpolate the rail profile between the two measured cross-sections by connecting corresponding discrete points on each crosssection. The structures of turnout can be listed as follows: stock rails, guard rail, switch proper and frog. 15 profile cross-sections were constructed to describe the structures. When the vehicle is passing through the turnout on the divergent route, 4 rail assembly files have to be generated -2 for the contact between the tread/flange of a wheel and the appropriate rails And 2 for the contact between the back of a wheel and the rail. The geometric contact relationship between tongue rail with top width of 30mm and wheel track with LM type treads is presented in Fig. (1) .
Vehicle Model
On the basis of reference literature [7] , a trailer model of CRH2C Electric Multiple Unit was established with the LM type treads and wheel diameter 0.86m. The secondary suspension model was maintained by an air spring, a lateral damper and a draw bar etc. The composition of the primary suspension was a primary spring and vertical damper. The dynamic simulation looked like a car body, frame and wheel set were designed as a rigid body. Meanwhile, lateral stop and anti-simulation damper were considered as the nonlinear force element. The diagram (Fig. 2) shows a dynamics vehicle model.
ORTHOGONAL DESIGN
The Orthogonal design method has been extensively used in manufacturing and other fields. It is used to assess relatively best experimental conditions and production processes with reference to the orthogonal designs table and representative factors to investigate the optimum results [8, 9] . This article gives the combination of track vertical and lateral rigidity, damping through the orthogonal experiment analysis with four factors in five levels according to the references [10] , as shown in the Table 1 . There are five levels in each factor, track vertical rigidity 2~8x10 
SIMULATION OF THE VEHICLE DYNAMICS 4.1. PERFORMANCES
It was calculated that the axle load was 10.2495t. The dynamics performances were simulated. The vehicle passed through the 60 kg/m Rail Chinese NO.18 turnout at the speed of 80km/h on the divergent route without track spectrum. Through 25 orthogonal experiments, multi-body dynamics analysis software was applied to simulate the train running safety, operational stability and riding quality.
The dderailment coefficient and wheel unloading rate are two quantitative standards for evaluating running safety of the train, which is a criterion of China railway department. The assessment criteria for the train's operational stability are made up of Sperling value and car body vibration accelerations in China. In the study, the mainly technical parameters were detailed as follows: Y_ws for lateral wheel set force, Q_ w for vertical wheel-rail force, Y/Q for derailment coefficient, Δp/p for wheel unloading rate, Yacc for lateral car body vibration accelerations, Z acc for vertical car body vibration accelerations, Ys for lateral Sperling value, Z s for vertical Sperling value. The simulation time was 25s, and the sampling frequency was 256Hz. The maximum value of vehicle dynamics performances with four factors in five levels is shown in Table 2 . The sum and average of dynamics performances with each factor in different levels is shown in (Table 3) . The average value of dynamics performances with each factor is investigated by range analysis in Fig. (3) .
By the range analysis, the relative optimum track mechanical parameters of the four factors and their parametric sensitivity have been determined in Table 4 .
The simulation results above revealed that it is advantageous to select A1B5 in track vertical mechanical parameters and C1 or C5 in Track lateral rigidity. Besides the D4, the other parameters of track lateral damping were available. Track rigidity has more significant influence on vehicle dynamic performances than track lateral damping. Track vertical rigidity has effect on vertical wheel-rail force, wheel unloading rate, vertical car body vibration acceleration and lateral and vertical Sperling value. And track lateral rigidity exerts influence on lateral wheel set force, derailment coefficient, lateral car body vibration accelerations and ride comfort index.
OPTIMIZATION COMPARISON
The dynamics performances of the vehicles on the condition that the 60 kg/m Rail Chinese NO.18 turnout with a movable-nose on the divergent route at the speed of 10-80km/h with the average and optimum of track mechanical parameters ( Table 5 ) are obtained by simulation calculation and compared in Fig. (4) .
A comparison between the average and optimum of track mechanical parameters simulation model shows that much improvement is obtained from the optimized design. Vehicles can drive though the turnout with best vertical wheel-rail force, wheel unloading rate and vertical car body vibration accelerations on the condition of the optimized design. And lateral car body vibration accelerations and ride comfort index are basically the same.
(a) Sensitivity analysis of sub-rail parameter on axle lateral force (b) Sensitivity analysis of sub-rail parameter on vertical wheel-rail force (c) Sensitivity analysis of sub-rail parameter on derailment coefficient (d) Sensitivity analysis of sub-rail parameter on wheel unloading rate (e) Sensitivity analysis of sub-rail parameter on vehicle lateral acceleration (Fig. 3) contd….. Fig. (3) . Range analysis of sub-rail parameter on vehicle comfort dynamics performances.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, analysis model of the vehicle and the 60 kg/m Rail Chinese NO.18 turnout with a movable-nose are established and an analysis has been carried out. When the vehicle passes through a turnout on the divergent route with orthogonal design. The conclusion is drawn as follows: 
